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Highlights

• FDA- regul ated and CE-mark ed sequenc i ng
i ns trument
High-throughput, Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-
regulated and Conformité Européene in vitro diagnosticCE-
marked platformwith an expanding IVD and laboratory
developed test (LDT) pipeline

• H i ghl y f l ex i bl e to s uppor t c l i n i c al and researc h
demands
Supports a broad range of basic research and clinical
applicationswith tunable read length andmultiple output
configurations

• Fas t turnaround t ime and user - fr i endl y data
anal y s i s
Accelerate research studiesand rapidly generate data for
time-sensitive clinical needswith streamlined informatics
performed onboard or in the cloud

• I l l umina s c i ent i f i c s uppor t
IVD and LDT development partnershipsbacked by Illumina
science and expertise*

Introduction
TheNextSeq 550Dx instrument is the first high-throughput FDA-
regulated and CE-marked platform to deliver the power of next-
generation sequencing (NGS) to the clinical laboratory (Figure 1).
With dual boot functionality, the NextSeq 550Dxplatform includes
a DiagnosticMode (DxMode)† and a ResearchMode, which
provides the flexibility to perform IVD testing, LDT development,
and clinical research on a single instrument. For large clinical
laboratories, the NextSeq 550Dx instrument offers a validated
high-throughput platform and providesaccess to an ever-
expanding pipeline of clinical applications in the fields of oncology,
reproductive health, andmore.

While the NextSeq 550Dx instrument can generatemore than
90 Gb of data in less than two days, it also delivers the consistency
of a regulated platform and includes robustness improvements in
software and instrument design. In addition, running in Research
Mode supports all currently available research applications
including exome sequencing, transcriptome profiling, customer-
designed targeted panels, andmicroarray scanning.With the
NextSeq 550Dx instrument, clinical laboratories can run in
regulated DxMode for IVD/LDT testing or run in ResearchMode
to accelerate clinical studieswithout sacrificing the speed and
power of a high-throughput sequencer.

Illumina chemistry delivers exceptional
accuracy
At the core of the NextSeq 550Dx instrument is proven Illumina
sequencing by synthesis (SBS) chemistry—themost widely
adopted NGSchemistry in the world.1This reversible, terminator–
basedmethod detects single basesas theyare incorporated into
growing DNA strandsand enables the parallel sequencing of
millionsof DNA fragments. Illumina SBS chemistry employs
natural competition among all four labeled nucleotides, which
reduces incorporation biasand allowsmore robust sequencing of
repetitive regionsand homopolymers.2

Figure 1: The NextSeq 550Dx Instrument—By leveraging the latest advances in
SBS chemistry and user-friendly, regulated workflows, the NextSeq 550Dx
instrument delivers high-quality results for both clinical and research
applications.

Compared to capillary electrophoresis-based Sanger sequencing,
NGS can detect a broader range of DNA variants, including low-
frequency variants and adjacent phased variants, with a faster
time to result and fewer hands-on steps.3,4Furthermore, NextSeq
sequencing reagents deliver improved signal intensities and a
lower number of false positivesand false negatives.5With
NextSeq SBS chemistry, the NextSeq 550Dx instrument provides
exceptional accuracy for clinical tests and research applications.

Easy, three-step workflow
Assays run on the NextSeq 550Dx instrument follow a simple,
three-step process that includes library preparation, sequencing,
and data analysis (Figure 2). The three-step process is a fully
integrated Illumina supported workflow.

Library preparation

Library preparation beginswith the addition of primers to genomic
DNA (gDNA) samples, generating indexed libraries for
simultaneous capture and amplification of hundredsof targeted

NextSeq™ 550Dx Instrument
The NextSeq 550Dx instrument delivers an FDA-regulated, CE-marked, high-throughput
sequencing platform to the clinical research laboratory.
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regions. For a range of clinical applications, the TruSeq™Custom
Amplicon DxLibraryPreparation kit supports user-defined oligo
panels. The fast, efficient library prep kit requires just 50 ng gDNA
or 10 µl of qualified formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE)
tissue-derived DNA to produce high-quality sequencing libraries in
less than two days.

FFPEDNAcan be qualified by the TruSeq CustomAmplicon Dx–
FFPEQC Kit, which usesa simple qPCR reaction to determine
FFPEDNAquality. The results of the FFPEQC Kit are used to
provide guidance on the quality and amount of input FFPEDNA.

Sequencing on the NextSeq 550Dx Instrument

With prefilled reagent cartridges, starting a run on a
NextSeq 550Dx instrument is aseasyas thaw, load, and go in
roughly 30minutesof total hands-on time. The intuitive user
interface allows researchers to perform various sequencing
applicationswith minimal user training or instrument set-up time.
Furthermore, the NextSeq 550Dx instrument performscluster
generation and SBS sequencing on a single instrument, and offers
a simple transition to onboard or cloud-based data analysis. As
with the NextSeq 550 System, the NextSeq 550Dx instrument
delivers high-quality data with over 75%of bases sequenced with
a quality score of Q30 or higher (Table 1).

The NextSeq 550Dx instrument is easily configured, providing
researcherswith scalability to handle low- to high-throughput
projects. In ResearchMode, researchers can choose between
two flow cell configurations (Mid-Output and High-Output), easily
shifting from high-throughput to lower throughput asneeded.With
an expanding portfolio of Dx solutions, researchers can easily
scale from theMiSeqDx to the NextSeq 550Dx instrument
(Figure 3).

In tegrated system software

TheNextSeq 550Dx instrument offers fully integrated onboard
analysis software with modular software architecture to support
current and future assays. Instrument control software is
accessed through a user-friendly touch screen interface. Local
RunManager software supports planning sequencing runs,
tracking libraries and runswith audit trails, and integration with
onboard data analysismodules.While LocalRunManager runs
on the instrument computer, users canmonitor run progressand
view analysis results from other computers connected to the same
network. After a sequencing run is completed, LocalRunManager
automatically starts data analysis using one of the application-
specific analysismodules.

Figure 3: Illumina NGS sequencing systems portfolio—Illumina NGS systems
offer solutions for a broad range of applications, sample types, and sequencing
scales. Each delivers high-quality data and high accuracy with flexible
throughput and simple, streamlined workflows.

Figure 2: Three-step NextSeq 550Dx assay process—The NextSeq 550Dx instrument is part of an integrated, three-step process. Detailed results reports are
available with the TruSeq™Custom Amplicon Dx Assay.

Table 1: NextSeq 550Dx instrument performance parameters—DxModea,b

Flow Cell Configuration Read Length Output Run Time Data Qualityc

High-Output Flow Cell 2 × 150 bp ≥ 90 Gb < 35 hours > 75% ≥ Q30

a. Libraries generated with TruSeq Custom Amplicon Kit Dx.
b. For performance parameters in Research Mode, see the NextSeq 550 System Specifications.
c. A quality score of Q30 corresponds to a 0.1 percent error rate in base calling.
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Avai lab le Dx appl ications

In DxMode, the NextSeq 550Dx instrument currently supports the
following applications, which are performedwith the TruSeq
CustomAmplicon Dxassay:

l Somatic Variant Calling—With library preparation from
FFPE-derived gDNA, the SomaticVariant Calling workflow
delivers qualitative results for somatic variant calling with a
limit of detection of 0.05.6The SomaticVariant Calling
workflow supports 4–48multiplexed sampleson the
NextSeq 550Dx instrument.

l Germline Variant Calling—With library preparation from
peripheralwhole blood gDNA, the Germline Variant Calling
workflow delivers qualitative results for homozygousor
heterozygousgermline variant calling. TheGermline
Variant Calling workflow supports 8–96 multiplexed
sampleson the NextSeq 550Dx instrument.

Variant ca l l ing and corre la tion wi th MiSeqDx

Variant calling accuracywith the NextSeq 550Dx instrument was
tested using the TruSeq CustomAmplicon Variant Panel
(TSAVP), a representative assaydesigned to query a variety of
genes covering 12,588 basesacross23 different chromosomes.
The TSAVPassayalso containsa wide range of GC content
(18% – 87%), indels (up to 25 base pairs), and homopolymers (7 –
 13 nucleotides). Accuracywasmeasured using the Platinum
Genome samples, a pedigree of individuals previously sequenced
to high depth with variant calls confirmed with high confidence.7

Positive, negative, and overall percent agreement were very close
to 100%, indicating a high degree of variant calling accuracy
(Table 2).

In a separate study, agreement between samples tested with both
MiSeqDxand NextSeq 550Dx instrumentswasassessed.
Somatic resultswere from TSAVPand TruSight™Tumor 26
assays (N =8,599), and germline resultswere from TSAVPand
TruSight Myeloid assays (N =13,828). Somatic and germline
variant allele frequencyR2 correlation with MiSeqDxwere 0.997
and 0.989, respectively. Qualitative variant calling agreement with
MiSeqDxwas≥ 99.8%for somatic variants and ≥ 99.6%for
germline variantswith a lower bound 95%confidence interval for
both variant types. Altogether these data indicate a high variant
calling correlation with MiSeqDxdata.

Research Mode provides experimental
flexibility with array scanning
In ResearchMode, the NextSeq 550Dx instrument enables
experimental flexibility by supporting both sequencing and
microarray scanning of Illumina BeadChips.‡Withmicroarray
scanning, researchers have instant access to a highly
complementary technology for follow up studies, confirmation of
copynumber variants detected through sequencing, or other
avenuesof research. The integrated DNA-to-data workflows
enable rapid sequencing of exomes, targeted sequencing panels,
and transcriptomeswith Mid-Output or High-Output run
configurations. For more information about the broad range of
sequencing andmicroarrayapplications supported by the
NextSeq 550Dx instrument in ResearchMode, see the NextSeq
550 SystemSpecifications.

Summary
TheNextSeq 550Dx instrument is a transformative instrument
that bringshigh-throughput FDA-regulated and CE-marked NGS
capabilities to the clinical lab for research and diagnostic
applications. The NextSeq 550Dx instrument featuresan easy3-
step workflow and the flexibility to deliver time-sensitive clinical IVD
data or pursue the latest questions in clinical research. The
NextSeq 550Dx instrument offers rapid, regulated workflows for
somatic and germline variant calling applicationsand provides
access to the growingmenu of NGS-powered Illumina clinical
assays.

Ordering information

Product Catalog No.

NextSeq 550Dx Instrument 20005715

NextSeq 550Dx High-Output
Reagent Kit v2 (300 cycle)a

20019554

NextSeq 550Dx High-Output
Reagent Kit v2.5 (300 cycle)a

20028871

TruSeq Custom Amplicon Kit Dxa 20005718

TruSeq Custom Amplicon Dx -
FFPEQC Kita

20006259

NextSeq Air Filter 20022240

a. Class I sequencing consumables have single lot shipment, kit lot
testing, advance change notification, and a Certificate of Analysis
available for each lot. Reagents are developed under design control
principles, manufactured under current good manufacturing practices
(cGMP), and verified to ensure specification compliance.

Table 2: Variant Calling in DxMode

No. of samples Analysis timea
PPAb

NPAb OPAb
SNVs Ins Dels

Somatic
variant caller

48 7.5 hours 99.9% 99.9% 99.9% 99.99% 99.98%

Germline
variant caller

96 7.0 hours > 99.9% 98.9% 100.0% 100.00% 99.99%

a. Average onboard analysis times in two 9-run studies.
b. Lowest observed positive percent agreement (PPA) for single nucleotide variants (SNVs), insertions (Ins), deletions (Dels), negative percent agreement
(NPA), and overall percent agreement (OPA) across each 9-run study that included three reagent lots, three instruments, and three operators. Platinum Genome
samples were tested using a representative assay, TruSeq Custom Amplicon Variant Panel (TSAVP). Somatic: N = 378. Germline: N = 819.
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NextSeq 550Dx instrument specifications

Parameters Specifications

Instrument configuration RFID tracking for consumables

Instrument control
computer

Processor: Dual Intel® Xeon® E5-2648L v3
1.8 GHz CPU, Memory: 128GB
Hard Drive, Dx Mode: 2 × 2 TB (RAID 1)
Hard Drive, ResearchMode: 2 × 2 TB (RAID
1)
Operating System: Windows 10

Operating environment

Temperature: 19°C to 25°C (22°C ±3°C)
Humidity: Noncondensing 20%–80% relative
humidity
Altitude: 0-2000m (6500 ft)
Ventilation: Up to 2048 BTU/hr@600W
For Indoor UseOnly

Light emitting diode
(LED)

520 nm, 650 nm; Laser diode: 780 nm, Class
IIIb

Dimensions
W × D × H: 54 cm ×69 cm ×58 cm
Weight: 186 lbs, CratedWeight: 360 lbs

Power requirements 100–120 VAC 15 A, 220–240 VAC 10 A

Radio frequency
identifier (RFID)

Frequency: 13.56MHz
Power: Supply current 120mA, RF output
power 200mW

Product safety and
compliance

NRTL certified IEC
61010-1 CEmarked
FCC/IC approved
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Intended use statements

NextSeq™ 550Dx instrument in tended use
(European Union/Other)

TheNextSeq 550Dx instrument is intended for sequencing of
DNA librarieswhen used with in vitro diagnostic (IVD) assays
performed on the instrument. The NextSeq 550Dx instrument is to
be used with specific registered, certified or approved IVD
reagents and analytical software.

NextSeq™ 550Dx instrument in tended use
(Uni ted States)

TheNextSeq 550Dx instrument is intended for targeted
sequencing of DNA libraries from human genomicDNAextracted
from peripheralwhole blood or formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded
(FFPE) tissue, when used for in vitro diagnostic (IVD) assays
performed on the instrument. The NextSeq 550Dx instrument is
not intended for whole genome or de novo sequencing. The
NextSeq 550Dx instrument is to be used with registered and listed,
cleared or approved, IVD reagents and analytical software.

TruSeq™ Custom Ampl icon Ki t Dx intended use

The Illumina TruSeq CustomAmplicon Kit Dx is a set of reagents
and consumablesused to prepare sample libraries fromDNA
extracted from peripheralwhole blood and formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue. User-supplied analyte specific
reagents are required for the preparation of libraries targeting
specific genomic regionsof interest. The generated sample
libraries are intended for use on Illumina's high-throughput DNA
sequence analyzers.

TruSeq™ Custom Ampl icon Dx – FFPE QC Kit
in tended use

The Illumina TruSeq CustomAmplicon Dx – FFPEQC Kit is a set of
reagents used to determine the amplification potential of genomic
DNA (gDNA) extracted from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded
(FFPE) samples.

*Please contact an Illumina representative for more information about IVD development partnerships.

†Runs performed in Dx Mode are processes regulated by US and EU regulatory bodies.

‡The NextSeq 550Dx instrument in Research Mode supports microarray scanning of the Infinium™ CytoSNP-850K, HumanCytoSNP-12, and HumanKaryomap 12
DNA BeadChips.
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